Book Reviews
Christ the Lord: A Study in the Purpose and Theology of Luke-Acts:
by Eric Franklin. SPCK, London, 1975. Pp. 241. Price£ 6.95.
The unprecedented interest in Lucan studies in recent times is
beautifully expressed in the title of an essay by the noted Dutch New
Testament scholar, ·w.c. van Unnik, "Luke-Acts, a Storm Center in
Contemporary Scholarship.'' The contributions of Adolf von Harnack
and Kirsopp Lake earlier, and that of Henry Cadbury later have to be
taken into account while speaking of Lucan studies. However, the
picture we had of the author of Luke-Acts all along was that of a historian. ' But the monumental commentary of Ernst Haenchen on
The Acts of the Apostles (Die Apostelgeschichte) and the phenomenal
work of Hans Conzelmann, The Theology of St Luke (Die Mitte der
Zeit) have brought to light Luke the theologian. Conzelmann's work
has been considered by scholars as almost the last word on Luke.
(In a private letter that C. H. Dodd wrote, he says: ''I suspect that we
shall have to give Acts over, so to speak, to Conzelmann.'') In the
words of van Unnik, "This discovery of Luke the theologian seems to
me the great gain of the present phase of Luke-Acts study, whatever
may be the final judgement about the character and importance ofthat
theology.''
Hats off to the British scholar Eric Franklin, who has made a valiant
attempt to challenge the conclusions of Conzelmann and provide alternative possibilities in his good study on the purpose and theology of
Luke-Acts, presented in the volume under review. It may be helpful
to give a summary of his work here, and all that I have to do is to quote
from the jacket of the book:
In contrast to the recent commentators, including Conzelmann
and Haenchen, who have found in Luke a reduction of the
eschatological expectations of his predecessors, Eric Franklin
argues that the writer of Luke-Acts continued to look for the
early return of Jesus. Nevertheless, the delay of the Parousia
and the continuing disbelief of the Jews posed a problem for
the Christians of his day, which he answered by an emphasis
on the Ascension as the effective enthronement of Jesus as
Lord. The fruits of this-the renewal of Israel in the form of
the Church and the incorporation of the Gentiles-are signs
of the times. Luke's theology is the result of his practical
concern and what he writes is history from the viewpoint of
one who has seen the hopes of the Old Testament fulfilled.
& Franklin claims in his introduction, the book is written from his
conviction that an estimate of Luke as a theologian is to give a wrong
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picture of him ilnd shows the influence. the ea.rliel.' ~io~r~l'U'nderstand
ing of Luke which took him out of his own times (p~ 6). 1 "' However,
our author also presents Luke as a theolog\an, thoug'h of a aifferent
mould.
. 'to
• "1

•

The book is divided into six chapters. Chapter 1 js an a~~mpt t~
put Luke back into the eschatological framework of the .primitive
Church and to prove that the expectations of the End were ·ari integral
part of his theology. Chapter 2 re-examines Luke's underst~riding. o~
Jesus. Luke links Jesus firmly to Jewish hopes and proclain{s ~i..t:D. as
the Messiah of Old Testament expectations. Chapter 3 re-examiJ}.es
Luke's attitude to the Jews. It presents him as favourably disposed
to the Jewis nation, whose history comes to a climax in the Lord."
Though t Jews have rejected Jesus because of a perversity which
has char terised their history, the author argues that Jews and Chpsti;ms remain close and that Luke's work does not repre~_~nt a ~hXist-'
ianity which has turned aside from its Jewish source. Cha:pt~.r. 4,<J.f1es
with Luke's history in Acts. It remains th~t the overall presen~tion
is controlled by the befief in these happenings as fufilmettt' ol· the
eschatological expectations of the prophets. ; Chapter 5 discussta l:he
nature of the response that Luke hopes to wi'n frbm his reade·r~. · Tnl
author shows that it is the response of men -who know that t'heyf tJB
living in the last days and who are ready to meet their Lord when he
appears. The -final chapter portrays Luke the evangelist.
.
J

The book seems to be the product of careful research and ~xcellent
study of. the, texts. The notes and_pib\li~~rilPhY will t'e~fy to , ~hi~~
The ~'Q.thor 1s t9 be cpmmended fqr 1h1s md~pendeJlt exeges1s,even
though we may not agree with all ·his conclusions.. , ~· . ..,
Three ·p oints which are important in Co'nie1m~nn's wo~k 1t~e'.that;
the End is postponed, that history is separated. from eschatology; and
·that the Kingdom of God is a transcendent reality. . Franklin' thinks
that Conzelmann pursues these points too rigorously in the interests
of a theory of salvation h\story. Therefore, Franklin qualifies· tliese
by showing that the End, though postponed, is not dismissed; history
is not unaffected by eschatology; and the Kingdom, though transcen-·
dent, always exerts its influence over history. According to Franklin/
the problem of the delayed. Parousia which Luke faced can be explained by the reality of the Ascension and the exalted status of Christ
as Lord (p. 15). (His argument that the longer text of Luke 24:51 i~
the more probable reading (p. 31) is not convincing.) The enigma of
the tension between the 'present' and the 'future' (realised andfutur#tic.
eschatology) in Luke's Gospel is far from removed in this book. HoW•;
ever much the future aspect is stressed by Franklin, I get the impr~SS·
ion that he has only succeeded in affirming the realised character of the
Kingdom in his key chapter on Luke's eschatology. But the chapt~
"Men Waiting For Their Lord" seems more convincing on thiS
point. Even while granting that Luke iS: a theologian in his own righta
the influence of Paul on ~uke's thought cannot be gldssed over 881
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FrankJin tries to do. (The essay of Philipp Vielhaur, "On the
Paulinism of ~cts," is something still to be reckoned with.)
In the final analysis, it seems to me, the difference between
Conzelmann and Franklin is not so stark as Franklin tries to make it.
It is rather a difference in emphasis. Conzelmann sees Luke as a
theologian for whom the Church had come to stay as a permanent
reality and which therefore had to be busy with its mission. For
Franklin the Church of Acts was an eschatological community waiting
with eagerness in the isthmus of time between the Resur.rection and
the Parousia (in this and in several other respects Luke is a Paulinist).
Franklin's thesis would require an earlier date for the Gospel and
Acts, a point that he does not seriously grapple with, though he says
that Luke wrote not much after Paul (p. 184). Luke's scheme as
fulfilment of the Old Testament and the stress on the priority of the
Jews ("His People Israel") would become more relevant in a Heilsgeschichte (salvation history) framework which Franklin tries to
eliminate.
Even if the basic assumptions of Conzelmann have not been replaced by Franklin, certainly he has succeeded in shaking them and this
book calls for a second look (and probably many more) at the problem
of the purpose of Luke-Acts.
M. V. ABRAHAM
Leonard Theological College, J.abalpur
Initiation to Christian Worship: by Paul Puthana~DB. Theological Publications in India, Bangalore, 1977. Pp. xii+267.
Price Rs 13.
It is common knowledge that the second Vatican Council has
inspired a liturgical renewal in the Roman Catholic Church, and this
has been an ip1portant source of renewal in thl!t Church itself. What
are those conciliar pronouncements which have brought about this
renewal? How widely and deeply have these affected the Roman
Church? What liturgical material and innovations have resulted
from Vatican II, particularly in India? What is the place of liturgy
in the life and renewal of the Church at the local level? What is the
relation between life and liturgy, between theology and liturgy and
between liturgy and the mission of the Church? What is liturgy and
,do we really need a liturgy?
These and many other questions which those interested in liturgy
as well as those who are critical of liturgical worship would want to
ask receive a judicious treatment in Father Paul Puthanangady's book
Initiation to Christian Worship. Regarding the questions that remain
unanswered directly in the book the reader may find helpful indicators
in the footnotes and the bibliographies appended to each chapter.
The book surveys the teaching of Vatican II on liturgy and all that it
has meant for the Roman Church in general but particularly for thllt
Church in India through liturgical renewal. An annotated list of 99
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liturgical d()cuments that ha've emerged fto~ .Rtitne is ..set out on
pages 107 to 116 to give the reader an account of
work of reform
and renewal that has taken place since 4th December, 1963. For
the student~d the teacher of liturgy, "This b.ook offers a course
which contains the theological historical, spiritual,' pastoral and
juridical aspects of the liturgy."
•
The author writes as a Roman Catholic liturgiologist. It is ''a
weakness of this book that, except for a brief historical surveY. of the
"liturgical families" (pp. 75-83), the author does not cast even a side
glance at liturgical documents of and developments in other Chuft;hes
even though he dwells on the subject "Liturgy and ecumenism" (pp.
25b-263). In this section he takes the traditional Roman Catholic
sta:nd (also shared by Eastern Orthodox Churches) that intercommunion or "ocumenical communion'' is the goal and final expressi911.of ~he
Church's unity-"a point of arrival," "a sign of unity that has alre~y
been achieved"-and not a means of achieving that unity (p. 254).
However, there is some recognition of the fact that "the liturgical
renewal in one Church has also affected the liturgy of tlle other
Churches," and that Vatican II has brought ab6ut a rad~cal change ib
the attitude of the Roman Church towards the 1\turgica:l traditions .9f
other Churches:
·
' .•
,
.
.
! i
We have entered into a state' of dialo~e with other ChUf.ches..
In this climate of openness all ke· able to appreciate the •g.~
the other possesses, even in the field of, liturgy. There are
many things in comm.on in liturgy' among the Churches, e.g.
the us~·.of ver9-acular, a;uore abundant use of the Holy Scriptures, Communion;unqer both species in the Cathollc liturgy,
,tpe rest9r.ation,of the sacr~ent;s. a renewed unde ~aing of
the saci:am~tjility of the Eucharist, etc., in the Churches of the
,
Reformati9D (p. 255). 1,

the

The author iooks at the liturgical action 1'as an expression· of th~ commu~ity gathered together by the Spirit in.the Tru~ of the Iqqu:nawWord in order to offer an !J.CCeptable worship', to ~he Father~' (p.' xiii)He has some instructive things to say about,. 1liturgy;
'. ll '
•
The correct understanding of liturgy plays a very important
role in Christian renewal. It brings the Christian closer to
the mystery of Christ than any other reform. In the liturgy,
the Church comes into contact with tlie very foundations of
her existence and draws from there the ne<:essary Vital energy
for a continued and effective renewal (ibid.). .
Liturgy is the discovery by the people and their response toChrist who is present in their midst a8 their saviour (p. 223).
Considering liturgy under its doctrinal aspect be writes:
'Li~utgy expre8se!! in signs the saving' ~te~ention of God in.
the lives of nien. It is therefore a celebration, in signs, of the
realisation of the salvific plan of God. It is theology that becomes experience and life for us••• a precious document of
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Christian tradition: "norm of worship, norm of faith" . .• it becomes a theological reality for us, and an expression of our
encounter with God in Christ (p. xv).
Quoting the Liturgical Constitution, the author says: "The liturgy
is the summit towards which the activity of the Church is directed;
at the same time it is the fountain from which all her power flows"
(p. 231). "The liturgical celebration gives the Christian a deep experience of Christ. He is, in turn, impelled to share this experience
with others. Evangelisation is precisely the sharing of the experience
of the rjsen Lord" (p. 233). Such statements would be music to the
ears of a devout Roman Catholic' and to those other Christians who are
accustomed to liturgical celebrations, but to the "un-liturgical" these
may appear vain platitudes. Such a reader will benefit by exploring
and examining the truth of such statements and from the guidance
this book gives in such a task.
The author brings into clear focus the essentially corporate character of liturgical celebration. It is not just the exclusive function of
the ordained minister. It is essentially an action of the whole people
of God in which the priest is not so much a ''celebrant'' as a ''president.''
4
'The title 'celebrant' therefore, is not applied any more exclusively to
the Bishop or priest who presides over the function. Each member of
the community is a celebrant, that is, actively involved in making
present the mystery of Christ" (p. 193).
,He stresses the point ·that
••. the liturgy is not so much the exercise of the functions
entrusted to individuals endowed with the sacrament of.Holy
Orders as an exercise of the baptismal character of the Christian.
Liturgy becomes possible only in the community of the baptised.
The ordained minister is at the service of this baptismal community even during the liturgical celebrations (p. 195).
Regarding the precise role of the minister as the leader of the liturgical
.community the author raises the question: "Is he the celebrant or
the president?" To this he replies:
Since the celebration is of the whole community, all the members
of the community are celebrants. The leader presides over
the celebrating community. Hence the app-ropriate name for
him would be "president" and not "celebrant'' (p. 222).
The book displays the freshness of a shift from the priest-centred
liturgical celebration to a people-centred celebration joyously offered
1o God.
·
There is a wealth of informative material on the practical aspects
-<lf the liturgy in this book. Even the usefulness and symbolic meaning
-<>f such common liturgical objects as lights, incense, Holy Water, vest_ments (i.e., amice, alb, girdle, surplice, stole, chasuble, cope, dalmatic),
'flltar, lectern, e!c., :have no~ ~_een left unexpounded.
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Structurally, the author views liturgy as cobsisting of three actions :
the proclamation ofthe Word of God by which the initiative of
God is manifested, the Response to this Word in various forms,
e.g., recitation of meditative psalmS, siJt:oce, song and other
means, by which the response of the Inlm,Of t~day is expressed,
and Prayer, by which the relationsh1p which has been established between God and man is made visible.(pp. !33f.).
The large space devote4 to the theological exposi~an of ·a nd practical
instruction on the first two of these liturgical taction~, i.e., Proclamation
·M the Word and Res pons~ to the Qrd (pp. 134-:178) shows the
important place the Holy Scnptures have come to acquue in the Roman
liturgy. It is in this section that the l\Uthor treads on slippery ground
but remains intact, and has some yaluable: i~ight{! ''t o shafe with the
reader. This slippery ground is the place of crNon-biblical Scriptures
in the Liturgy'' (pp. ~49-151 ). This is _part ofthe process'of indigenisation or adaptation necessitated by the changed attitude Qf the Roman
Church towards the world and th~ :world religions after Vatidn II.
"The many attempts at adapt~tiop a. d · cUituration that are going on
in various parts of the world,.bear1vyiaie8$ to t};lis. In India, the process
of indi,gertisation has given ris,e ,.t.o deeReF reflectio~_.on non-christian
religions of this country.· Iqs in thjs c ntexttliatweface the problem
ofthe non-biblical scriprur~s in ~hejPrayer and liturgy :Of t_he Church."
The author rightly vi~s this~ ~n entirely 1Uf!J pr.oblem. He observes :

Vf

The meetinp '~f t~J Church with the world religiO!lS of today ,
is not t~e same thi~l!: as the· 'ode that she had ~ith the non•
christian religions of.~e first centunes. 'The sacred books
of the nbh:.:ct-lhstians' of the' early: centuries whe mainly of
oracular and ritualistic character, while the·sacred books of the
Hi~dus apd ·~~ o~er1 }'e~ig}o~ _of. tod!'Y cos:-!~in the doctrinal
basts of the~ r~igtdns; hence 1 IS no(~o~xole to ·encounter
these religions without taking into ad%unt their scriptures
(p-. 149).
,
I tA
•
i; •' i~
He considers Jesus Christ as "the sacrament of encounter of man with
God," as a sign. This sign can be interpreted in' two ways. First,
••by a conceptual analysis" where the sign is¥tpproached merely with
intellect, a:nd all available tools t6 aid the intelle~ understand the sign
better are employed. Secondly, "by an ex.perie~tial analysis" where
we may discover the many dimensil)nS of the reality that the sign contains through a process of interaction,in which the whole of our being
is involved. He writes: ·
·
Here in India the religious l.ife-sihiati~n -~f man is so closely
connected with the scriptures of the people that we cannot
enter into their religious life igno.ring their scriptures. When
we celebrate the liturgy, therefote, in the context of their life,.
sitl,iation, we have to expefiedc the mystery of Christ which
wcn:eiebrate in the context .ohheir' sacred books (p. 150).
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He concludes this thorny issue with a recognition of its complexity
and ~ plea.for open-mindedness and objectivity in approaching this
problem. "In the meantime/' he writes, "we can be sure of one thing,
namely, the sacred books of the non-christians, which form the basis
of their religious life, contain valuable insights and aspirations which
can come from the Spirit alone because he is the author of aU that is
good" (p. 151).
In the section entitled "Renewal Through Adaptation" (pp. 121131), the author shares some.valuable insights on the much _debated
and often misunderstood issue of ''indigenisation" (also referred to by
such descriptions as "adaptation," ''inculturation," ''contextualisation,"
etc.), particularly in the area of-worship. The basis of indigenisation
is in the demands of Vatican II (cf. Articles 37-40, 44, and 107 of the
"Constitution on Sacred Liturgy"). . A.,daptation is seen not as limited
to this or that activity of the Church, but as intimately l)nked with all
the aspects of its very mystery and mission (p.123). ...The main pointS
of~ct theology of adaptation are to be found in an adequate
notion of creation, redemptive incarnation, mystery of the Church
and her universal mission" (ibid.). Indigenisation has to do with th'e
realisation by the Church of its real identity in a particular life-situation of the people. "If ever the Church was not indigenous," says the
author, ' 1it was because she did not discover her own identity, a8 the
minister of salvation in that particular place and at that particular
period of history" (ibid.). Taking into account the great diversity of
culture in India the author recognises the fact that there cannot be a
single, rigid indigenous liturgy. The indigenous liturgy will be
pluriform: "It will have a basic unity with plurality of forms according
to the cultural and religious patterns in the various regions of India••
(p. 128);
We may conclude this review with the author's conclusion of the
section on adaptation:
A relevant liturgy cannot be thought of independently from a
concrete human community, with all its past, present and future.
If this prinCiple with all its implications is seriously accepted
then the problem of adaptation will find an easy solution.· •This
will, in its turn, confront us with the other difficult demands-:
The acceptance of an Indian Liturgy calls for Indianization in
all our habits, in all aspects, forms and areas of our life. When
this will be realised, we can truly say that Christ's mission has
penetrated the Indian soul to its very depth, and we can expect
the Church in India to be an authentic sign of the sa:ving presence of Christ in this country. Thus she will be able to give
her original contribution to the Chu~ch universal (p. 131 ).
Anyone who is concerned with relating worship to life in the Indian
context and particularly with the study and development of indigenous
106

liturgies will find Father Paul Puthanangady's Initiation to Christian
Worship very helpful.
PRITAM B. S~RAM
Bishop's College, Calcutta

Dagen Kigen-Mysti'cal Realist: by Hee-Jin Kim. University of
Arizona Press, Tucson, 1976. Pp. 384. Price cloth S 8. 95,
paperback $ 4.95.

In the West and particularly in the U.S.A., Japanese Zen Buddhism
has been known mainly, if not exclusively, through D. T. Suzuki who
introduced this thought to the West.
Hee-Jin Kim, in presenting Dogen Kigen's (1200-1253) tpought,
aims at providing a more complete understanding of Zen Buddhism
and at contributing to the development of western Zen. This study is
certainly the first work on Do5en Kigen written for w~stert). re·aders '~s
the previou~ studies, undertaken especially after World War II; were
meant for Japanese readers.
' . · 1 ,.. ' '
• • '
The author describes briefly the histori~al, and cul~~;l el).viron.ment of medieval Japan in which Dogen Kigen lived. This JenlJ.bles
the reader to assess the contribution_. of Dogen t? Japa.ilese ,Z en
Buddhism in taking a mor(! positive attitude ~owards huma\1-life than
was the practice then. Moreover Dogen's thopght has been shaped
by that _environment. Dogen, haiijng from an 1aristocratic family,
was nurtured in Buddhist thought an4 decided at a young age ~o become a monk. His studies led him tq; seveta monasteries, bo h m his
own country and in China.
. 11
•
Hee-Jin Kim bases his study mainly on Dogen's magnum opus,
ShclOgen::.o (Right Dharma) at which I:ogen kept working till his
·
death and which was left uncompleted.
Impermanence and consequently death ar~ at the centre of Dogen's
thinking, both religious and philosophical. lt is said that he experienced impermanence at the age of seven, at theiuneral ceremony performed for his mother. Meditation and Wisdom play a key role in
Do5en's thinking which. aims at transcending sec.tarianism and at
spreading the rightly transmitted Buddhi\-Dharma known both
through scriptural a·n d special traditions (held exclusively ~y some
sects). But this is not simply a return to the sources, more rndeed a
"reexpression and reenactment of them, (p. 66). For I:ogen, ~azen
or meditation is the "prototype of religious thought and action" (p. 71).
It is understood as non-thinking, or more precisely as "thinking the
unthinkable" (p. 77). Practice is bound w"ith enlightenment which
results from faith. Man should not attempt to become a Buddha,
for he is one.
Two main foci are manifest in Dagen's :zazen-only: (a) the philosophic and mythopoeic endeavours and (b) the cultic and moral endea-
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vours. In- the latter part of his life Dogen Kigen gave more stress
the second type of endeavours and emphasised monastic asceticism.
Monasticism is not to be understood as a withdrawal from the world,
but as a challenge to the world which it aims at transforming. Therefore monasticism has a social dimension. Monasticism should be
adapted to the cultural environment. In the rules he framed for the
monastic communities ofthe Sot6 sect (which h: founded), Dogen insists on purity and purification which is the "self-affirmation of spiritual
purity or emptiness undefiled by dualism" (p. 238). The Zen monastery is a "community of purity" (shojii o) and consequently an important place is given to repentance, confession and forgiveness which
are integral parts of right faith and right practice. Another role of the
community is to train the monk in wisdom and compassion in order
t~ad him to self-awakening and to the realisation, paradoxically,
;that ultimately nothing has been taught or learned.
Hee-Jin Kim warns the reader that Dogen Kigen's language is
difficult. Despite the efforts made· by the author to define as far as
possible Dagen's language and ideas, the study remains difficult to
read. Constant comparisons with other exponents of Zen Buddhism,
both Japanese and Chinese, make the reading still more difficult for
the one who is not acquainted with Zen. The abundance of references
to other sects may confuse the reader. This study is obviously not
meant for the average reader but for the specialisf. The author's
primary aim to make Dogen Kigen's Zen known to the western reader
is finally thwarted by the abundance of material he provides. Yet the
difficult reading of the study is somewhat balanced-and this is one of
the merits of the author-by the large number of passages quoted
from Dogen Kigen's Shifiigenzo and which are translated into English
for the first time. Many of those passages make the book worth
reading.
CLEMENT A. MARRO
Serampore College, Serampore
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